residence 1xa ~ Spanish Colonial

"There is no place more delightful than one's own fireplace."
— Marcus T. Cicero

residence 1xc ~ Tuscan (as modeled)
residence 1d - European Country

 Renders are artist's conceptions and are not intended as an exact replication of houses or landscaping. French doors, courtyards and low walls vary per elevation. Please see a sales associate for details.
residence one
(not modeled)
2,844 Square Feet ~ Single-Story ~ Three Bedrooms
Three and One-Half Baths ~ Two-Car Garage
OPTIONAL: Courtyard with Trellis ("A" Elevation Only), Fireplace at Master Suite,
French Door at Bedroom 2 ("A" Elevation Only)
There is no sanctuary of virtue like home.

— Edward Everett

residence 2a ~ Spanish Colonial

(resized)

residence 2c ~ Tuscan

residence 2d ~ European Country
residence two

4,092 Square Feet  ~  Two-Story  ~  Four Bedrooms  ~  Bonus Room  ~  Office
Four and One-Half Baths  ~  Three-Car Garage

OPTIONAL: Courtyard ("A" & "C" Elevations Only), Fireplace at Master Suite,
French Doors at Living Room ("C" Elevation Only), French Doors at Office ("A" Elevation Only)

first floor

second floor

In our continuing effort to improve our products, Bailey Homes reserves the right to make changes in specifications, materials, features, or floor plans without notice.

Floor plans are approximate and actual square footage may vary.

Please see a sales representative for details.
residence 3a ~ Spanish Colonial

"Where thou art, that is home."
— Emily Dickinson

residence 3b ~ Monterey Ranch

residence 3d ~ European Country
(as modeled)

Bennetings are artist's renderings and are not scaled to an exact copy of house or landscaping. French doors, rear porch and low walls vary per elevation. Please see sales advisor for details.